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bright, the dentist, McMinnville. 
Mrs. A. Hussey of Portland ie visiting 

at J. W Cowls’.
Ice cream from this time on at Kuns' 

confectionery. tf
Attorney Hume of Dajton was in the 

city Wednesday.
Mist Mary Wilson of Albany is visiting 

the family of her brother, W. B. Gilson.
Magazines, eastern weeklies aud other 

periodicals are now on sale at the Novel
ty book store. 3i tf

H. T. Graves of Sheridan was in town 
Wednesday, and gate us a call.

The soda fountain at Kuns’ confec
tionery is now running at full blast.

J. F Byers, the lumberman, had busi
ness before the commissioners on Wed
nesday.

A. H. Pape, of the Novelty book store, 
has eetablisheti a news stand. Consult 
his tables for reading matter. 31 tf

Alfred Smith of North Yamhill was in 
the city Wednesday.

Mr«. Mary Clark of Chemawa is visit
ing her brother, A. C. Chandler.

The largest and finest tandies ever 
bought by dealers on the West Side, just 
received by Kuns

Ed Sutherland made a business trip to 
Portland by bicycle last Ft i lay and Sat- j 
nrday.

J. S. Cooper, a leading citizen and 
bauker of Independence, was in the city 
Tuesday.

A, C. Chandler goes over to Wheatland 
to-day to take the position of manager of 
Mr. Hendrick's warehouse.

A circulating library has been started 
at the Novelty book store. Call and ex
amine the plan and see the books. 31 tf

Some new telephone instruments have 
9>een put in about town, which render 
the service much more efficient

Mrs. F. J. Ilellen, who has been visit
ing her uncle, W. L. Warren, went to 
Albany on Tuesday to visit her mother.

The “Big Four” are: The Chicago 
Cottage organ, Kingsbury piano, New 
Home sewing-machine and Victor bicy
cle. Lowest prices, easy terms. 28tf 

C, Grissen.
W. T. Eooth's and Ed Hendricks’ fam

ilies and Mrs. T. L. Patty went tip to 
Jones’ mill last Friday.

Wanted—By W. L. Warren, real estate 
agent,to list real estate for sale or houses 
and farm« for rent. A number of good 
farms desired. Office in Wright block.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gault left Wednes
day morning for Dolph for a stay of three 
weeks. Mr. Gault will combine business 
with pleasure, having a job of framing a 
barn for a resident over there.

Kuns is stocked w ith fine minced sea 
clams, put up at the mouth of the Co
lumbia. And they are clams, pure and 
simple aud good.

Married, in this city, at the residence 
of Mrs. E. B Fellows, Wednesday, Aug
ust 7, by Rev. E. E. Thompson, 
Chas Scott of Portland and Miss 
Lemley of this county.

Stomach and bowel complaints 
best relieved by the timely use of
Witt’s Colic and Cholera cure. Insist 
on having this preparation. Don’t take 
any other. Rogers Bros.

Mrs. J. A. Campbell, who is among 
the campers at Jones’ mill, was taken 
ill Wednesday morning, and her hus
band was sent for.

Justice B. F. Rhodes has under rapid 
construction a new six-room cottage just 
south and .across the street from his 
father’s reeidence. Mr. Zimmerman is 
doing the work.

Granville Baker comes to the front as 
usual with the beet yield of wheat so far 
as beard from. Oue field on his farm 
north of town turned out 44 bushels per 
acre, and another 43.

The Woodmen of Newberg will formal
ly unveil a monument over the grave of 
L. G. Hill, who recently died at that 
place. The unveiling will probably oc
cur some Sunday after the rush of the 
harvest season is over, the date not yet 
being agreed upon. The ceremony will 
he in charge of McMinnville camp, and 
President Hawley of Willamette universi
ty will be the orator.

A civil suit brought up from Dayton 
was tried before Judge Magers on Mon
day. Lenora Plummer sued W. N. 
Crites on a note given by the latter to 
Plummer & Ager in Nebraska. Crites 
claimed that he bad paid the note to 
Ager in Nebraska, who had sent the note 
to Plummer for collection. The jury de
cided the note hadn’t been paid and gave 
a verdict accordingly, 
appeared for plaintiff 
Flower for defendant.

Judge Galloway and 
will go to Salem next week to look alter 
projects connected wih the coming state 
fair. The determination to make a 
county exhibit is still strong with the 
citizens of McMinuville and most of the 
surrounding towns and country districts, 
and a pull all together they feel confident 
will secure the prize- 
son in the country it is believed many 
are holding exhibits which they will 
bring in later, or are awaiting 
maturity of creditable products, 
up the enthusiasm!

On Friday, the 2d inst., Mr.
B. Harris, a brother of our townsman, 
Capt. Wyatt Harris, arrived in this city 
on a visit to his brother, whom he had 
not seen for thirty-seven years. Mr. 
Harris now resides in the Judith Basin, 
Montana, where he is engaged in the 
cattle business. Mr. II. has been on 
the Pacific Slope and Rocky mountain 
regions for the laet forty years, engaged 
sometimes in miniDg enterprises, and 
sometimes trading with the Indiana in 
the northern British territories for furs, 
robes, etc. In 1875 he built a stockade 
fort in the Rocky mountains, on the 
waters of the North Saskatchewan, in 
the British northwest, where he traded 
with the Indians for a number of years. 
The destruction of the buffalo herds 
broke up his trade in those northern 
regions, and he came down to Montana, 
and again engaged in mining. The 
great decline in the price of silver bullion 
caused him to shut down his mines; 
since when he has been engaged in rais
ing cattle. Capt. Harris informs us 
that he had not beard a word from his 
brother for more than ten years, and 
had given him up as dead. Mr. Harris 
was quite sick on Saturday night, but 
called in Dr. Goucher, under whose 
treatment he seems to be all right again.
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Wright, the dentist, McMinnville.
Dr. Michaux of Lafayette was in town 

Monday.
Dr. B. F. Fuller has returned to 

Albany from the east.
Misses Nellie and Mary Ramsey 

with friends at New port.
Mrs. C. R. Cook is spending a 

days up at the Eagle lumber mills.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Kay are expected 

to return to Salem from Chicago this 1 
week. *

T. B. Reed has gone to Tillamook to 
put in a Lid on a big logging contract 1 
soon to be let. ’

Mr Day, representing the National 
Life Association of Hartford, Conn., is ! 
in the city this week. I

Charity Lodge A. O. U. W. has named 
B. F. Hartman as its choice for D. D. G. ' 
M. for Yamhill county. 1

The families of Rev. E. E. Thompson 
and F. Anstine joined the campers at 1 
Jones’ mill on Monday. 1

I <
A httle daughter recently came to the 

family of Wm.Willis, and al) parties con- f 
cerned are rejoiced thereat.

John W. Loder, a McMinnville college , 
graduate, and now a law student at Ore
gon City, was in town Saturday.

I 'Miss Dell Dudrow, who has been ill , 
with inflammatory rheumatism at Mr. . 
Woodrum’8, is reported as recovering.

Clarence Irvine returned from Soda 
Springs Monday, whither he had accom
panied his parents and remained a week.

The smoke and ashes that have envel
oped us this week are said to come from 
a destructive fire in the timber near 
Forest Grove.

John Cook, east of town, had a yield 
of 22 bushels of wheat per acre, while 
County Treasurer Pennington reports 
some of his running as high as 33 
bushels.

Tuesday’s Oregonian, in its personal 
column, noted the return from the coast 
of "Judge James McCain of McMinn
ville.” Must have been consulting the 
horoscope ?

The temperature on Monday, the Sth 
¡□st., was the hottest of the year. Capt. 
Harris’ weather service thermometer 
registered 102 degrees for a short time 
in the afternoon.

W. L. Warren is laying the foundation 
for a good business in the near future by 
scattering advertising matter in the East. 
Persons who wish to sell their farms will 
do well to list them with him.

Drs. J. C. Haines and E E. Goucher 
perfoimed a surgical operation upon 
Uncle Jeff Nelson last Friday, which has 
led to strong confidence that he may soon 
regain his former health. His long ill
ness is now thought to have been caused 
by painful hemorrhoids.

P. J. Sharp and lra Nelson will go to 
the coast next week for a protracted stay. 
Mr. Sharp is threatened with failing eye
sight and will take an extended vacation 
from business. Mr. Gilson will fill bis 
place in the barber shop.

The session of the Cumb. Presbyterian 
church has granted Pastor Thompson a 
vacation of a couple of weeks. No 
preaching service will be held in that 
church next Sunday. The pastor has 
joined his family at Jones’ mill.

O. J. Leabo has been confined to his 
lied the past week from a seveie kick 
upon his leg by a colt. The colt was 
standing hitched to a wagon when Mr. 
Leabo placed his hand upon its back, 
and the kick followed in quick order.

Samuel Malone of Terra Haute, Ind., 
was registered at the Hotel Yamhill 
Wednesday. lie is an old friend of J. 
A. Campbell, and expressed himself so 
well pleased with the country, that in 
time to come he may make it his home.

M. O. Lownsdale of Lafayette is en
deavoring to impress the fruit growers of 
Yamhill with the importance and need 
of greater care in the preparation of 
fruit for market. He is expected in 
McMinnville to consult with fruit raisers 
on this subject tomorrow

Owing to sickness in his family, C. T. 
Long has moved back to town after about 
a month’s residence on his ranch four
teen miles west. He found on returning 
that some heartless thief bad taken about 
half of his coop of spring chickens, with
out even giving him first choice.

D. W. Ralston, the rustling stock- 
• dealer, is baek from Eastern Oregon, 

where he has bought up t.wo trainloads
> of fat stock, oue of cattle and one of
> sheep, which he will ship to Chicago. 

Mr. Ralston reports the weather ex
tremely hot and dry and the raDge suf
fering badly.

It has been observed that a good many 
three-year-old Royal Ann cherry trees 
about town have died this summer, due 
to fungus growth and waxy exudation. 
Fruit men say that if a Royal Ann can 
be brought past the third year it is good 
for long life. One orchardist hae been 
very successful in dealing with this dis
ease by cutting out all the decayed bark 
and slitting the green bark for some dis
tance below the cut. The tree then 
rapidly heals.

A special hydrant will be put in by the 
city council at the city hall corner, for 
the use of water wagons supplying 
thresher engines. It was thought that 
in an emergency of fire these wagons 
might be found in the way, or the liose 
used by them might be left upon the 
hydrant, hence this special hydrant has 
been ordered as a precaution. The coun
cil rightly concludes that no tampering 
should be done with the fire hydrants, 
except by the fire companies

A. Bowman, one of the leading citi
zens of Newberg, and one who has 
done probably more than any other 
man to improve the roads in that quarter, 
was in the city Wednesday. He is still 
boating gravel down the Willamette from 
Ash island and furnishing it to the 
supervisor and others at the river land
ing at 40 cents a yard. He informed us 
that about one thousand yards will be 
laid this summer on roads leading into 
Newberg on the east and west. Teams 
get 39 cents a yard for delivering the 
gravel from the river to the road. The 
road is constructed wide enough for 
teams to pass, and gravel is laid about 
eight inches deep. He says Newberg is 
determined to keep everlastingly at it 
until she has the best roads to be found 
anywhere in the county. A legislative 
enactment which Mr. Bowman is in 
favor of and which he believes is coming 
in the future, is one placing road con
struction in the hands of competent 
engineers, who will construct all high
ways with respect to a uniform grade.

Dr. Johnson is having a new walk laid 
in front of his residence.

W. D. McDonald and tamily returned 
last week from a vacation at Ilwaco.

F. Dielsehneider has had a new picket 
fence constructed about his residence.

No business was done by the city 
council on Tuesday evening for lack of a 
quorum.

The thermometer stood at 40 early yes
terday morning, within eight degrees of 
freezing.

Born, on Tuesday, August 6th, 1895, 
to the w ife of J. II. Jordan of this city, a 
daughter.

David Neyberger and Misses Lettie 
and Josie Jacobson returned from New
port on Tuesday.

Prof. J. A. Buchanan, real estate 
insurance agent of North Yamhill, 
in the city Tuesday.

Pony and cart for sale cheap, 
exchange for good second-hand buggy 
and pay some difference. Apply at this 
office.

The contract for painting the Cook 
school building was let by the school 
board to John Lynn, who'agrees to do 
the work for $66.

Ilenrj’ Fletcher, who is turning out 
the golden grain again this year, says his 
own wheat yielded 35 bushels per acre, 
ami some he has threshed for Mr. Free
man upon the high land went 38 bushels. 

The channel at the mouth of the Yam
hill river has been dredged and widened 
the distance of GoO feet. It is now 50 
feet wide and over three feet deep, hav
ing been dredged out an average depth of 
22 inches.

John Evenden and Jim Sharp are be
coming expert performers on the man
dolin, and with two or three local 
guitarists make fine music. They should 
be remembered next winter in giving 
local entertainments.

Some rules laid down in bicycle etiquet 
are: The gentleman should ride on the 
left side of the lady ; allow the lady to go 
first on narrow track ; in passing vehicle 
or bicycle going in same direction go to 
left after ringing bell.

The Southern Pacific Company have 
on sale at their general passenger office 
in Poitland, 1000 mile tickets at the rate 
of three cents per mile. These tickets 
are limited to one year from date of sale 
and are good only on lines in Oregon.

One more bicycle race is yet to be run 
to complete the series of five ten-mile 
races. G. S. Wright is entitled to the 
first medal and J. Weisner the second. 
The time for the last race is not set, and 
if ever run will be a mere matter of form.

The Wright-Skinner threshing crew 
were at John Redmond’s yesterday, and 
will go from there to Chas. Kuns’. Mr. 
Wright says wheat so far threshed by 
them has averaged about 25 bushels per 
acre. He thinks the wheat acreage is 
less than last year in Yamhill, and that 
the total product will be less, 
many people seem to differ with 
the laet conclusion.

President Newlin, of Pacific 
writing in the Newberg Graphic, says: 
•‘I can truly say that in all my journey 
of almost 3,000 miles, I have seen no 
country that shows the thrift and crop 
prospects of the Willamette valley. 
Through Ohio, Indiana and Illinois the 
prolonged dry weather has materially 
cut short the wheat, corn and hay, and 
they uever expect much fruit in these 
states with any season. Many times 
since leaving home have I been thankful 
for Oregon’s climate and fertile soil.”

The following parlies from McMinn
ville were camped at Meadow lake Wed
nesday, as reported by Frank Wallace, 
who is stopping in town this week: Mrs. 
Wm. Henderson and two sons, Mr. 
Dielschneider’e family, Mrs. Frank Red
mond, Mrs. Chas. Holman and daughter, 
Jeptha Garrison, Dr. A. J. Vial, Jas. 
Arthur and family aud P. K. Smith and 
family. Besides these are berry pickers 
from Amity and Newberg. A good 

i many transients visit the lake from Port
land, Salem and other pointe, as they 
can get away from business for a day or 

; two. Crabs have greatly multiplied in 
. the lake, and fishiDg for them has be- 
! come rare sport. A piece of meat tied to 
t a string and lowered into the water 
■ often captures from two to four crabs at 

one withdrawal. A road lias been opened 
to the mill at the foot of the lake, and 
the frame aud machinery of the old Pop
pleton mill is to be moved up and rebuilt, 
placing the shingle mill under the same 
roof. The manufacture of tubs and 
buckets will then be commenced. A 
splendid quality of cedar, surpassing that 
of the Columbia river, will be used. 
Logs three feet in diameter, and abso
lutely devoid of knots, abound here. 
Mr. Lawrence, who still runs the shingle 
mill, is turning out about 10,000 shingles 
a day.

A young fellow giving the name of 
Stewart arrived in town on Monday 
morning’s train, and going to C W. Tal
mage, volunteered the information that 
he hud with him in town the fellow who 
robbed Wells, Fargo & Co.’s express at 
Hillsboro on June 29 and August 2, and 
desired to claim the reward offered for 
his delivery to the authorities. The man 
was referred to Sheriff Henderson, to 
whom be told a different story, saying he 
could run the robber into Hillsboro in a 
little time with the proper encourage
ment. The sheriff’ recommended that he 
take the afternoon train, and go to Sheriff 
Ford at Hillsboro for assistance, request
ing Conductor Webster to observe 
whether the fellow would get off at Hills
boro. Stewart did as directed. Sheriff 
Ford furnished him two deputies, and 
together they went to a point between 
Dilley and Forest Grove. Stewart, who 
seemed to know where to locate his man, 
suddenly stopped the deputies and re
quested that he be allowed to take the 
handcuffs aDd secure the robber, as the 
robber might recognize the deputies and 
be frightened away. The officers con
sented and Stewart disappeared, but did 
not return. After waiting for some time 
another man appeared on the road, and 
having a suspicious appearance the dep
uties resolved to arrest him on general 
principles. It proved to be the other 
fellow, and he acknowledged that he was 
the guilty party, and gave his name as 
Cartwright. He was taken back to Hills
boro. Sheriff Henderson was informed 
of the disappearance of Stewart and ad
vised to watch out for him, as Cartwright 
had accused him of planning the rob
beries. Sure enough, he drifted back to 
McMinnville on the evening train, where 
Sheriff Henderson placed him under 
arrest, and returned him to Hillsboro to 
join his pal.

DIVORCED. MARRIED. SEED.

and
was

Will

Au Arrest at North Yamhill Friday 
aud I’rogre»» of the Case Sluce.
At the term of court last April, C. B. 

Mann of North Yamhill brought suit for 
divorce against his wife. Belle Mann, on 
the ground of desertion, she beiug at the 
time in Oakdale, Neb. After decree of 
divorce was granted. Mann supposed 

I that, as defendant had not answered, 
there would be no appeal, and that he 
was privileged to again get married at 
any time. So the following Sunday, 
April 21, he was united in wedlock to a 
Miss Tidd of North Yamhill. Mrs. Mann, 
the divorced, returning to Oregou and 
seeing the situation, brought suit against 
her late husband for marrying before the 
expiration of the six months fixed by 
statute as the limit within which to ap
peal from the decree, claiming that she 
was sent east on a visit and refused 
money with which to return, and that 
summons in suit for divorce was not 
promptly served. Mann was arrested 
Friday by Sheriff Henderson and the 
case was tried before Justice Rhodes in 
this city on Tuesday, Attorney Vinton 
prosecuting, and Attorneys Irvine and 
Talmage defending. The justice reserved 
his decision until yesterday, Mann being 
held in $200 bonds, furnished by his 
father-in-law. Jhe justice bound him 
over in the sura of $250.

The divorced wife returning to North 
Yamhill, proceeded the following morn
ing to her place of residence before going 
east, the old home, for the purpose of 
securing some personal effects left in her 
room. Here she was met by Mann and 
his new wife, the occupants, anil claims 
that she was forcibly ejected at the door 
by Mann, with threats of killing, while 
the new wife fled in terror of her life. 
Mann was promptly rearrested, charged 
with assault with intent to kill, and the 
case came up before Justice Runnels on 
Wednesday. The charge was changed 
to that of assault and battery, and change 

, of venue taken to this city, where the 
case will be heard today at 10 a. m. 

, Mann was placed in jail in lieu of a new 
, bond satisfactory to the prosecution.

set 
A.

Farm to Rent.
W. L. Warren will receive proposals 

for renting E. L. Snowden’s farm, situa
ted 3 miles north of town, adjoining 
Squire Underwood’s. 30 acres field, 
acres orchard, 6 room house, good barn, 
place finely watered, timber to

Alf. vacated after harvest.
be cut,

30-4

Probate Court.
Estate of J. W. Rogers. Inventory 

filed and approved. Petition to sell per
sonal property approved. Property or
dered sold (or cash. Petition to 
apart exempt property to Mary 
Rogers, widow of decedent, allowed.

Estate of Frederick L. Little.
Smith appointed administrator. Bonds ' 
fixed at $5000.

Estate of David Ramsey. Receipts 400
and vouchers on final distribution filed Minnville.
and executor discharged.

Estate of Isaiah Waddell. Final ac
count allowed and approved and admin- good stock farm. M ill trade for a small 
istrator discharged and bondsmen ex
onerated.

Guardianship of Eddie and Million 
Booth, minors of Eliza D. Booth, de
ceased. Inventory approved.

Estate of J. B. Smith. Petition to 
require the administrator of the estate 
to file semi-annual account set for hear
ing Sept. 3d, 1895, at 1 p. m.

Estate of J. H. Maddox. Inventor?’ 
approved.

Estate of Keziah Hastings. Ordered 
that five shares of bank stock be sold at 
public sale as personal property ie sold 
on execution.

For Sale or Trade.
acres seven miles west of Me-

169 acres in cultivation.
Good improvements of all kinds, fruit 
and berries in abundance, living water,

farm unincumbered. Address,
W. L. Warren, 

Real Estate and Loan Agent, 
McMinnville, Or.30t f

For Sale.
I have a 2% ekein Mitchell wagon for 

sale cheap; also a new Centennial fan
ning mill. 32-2 C. A. Wallace.

A good 
him on

college,

Mr. A. A. Snyder, Supt. Poor Farm, 
Winnesheik Co., Ia., says: Last winter 
Mr. Robert Leach used two boxes of De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve and cured a 
large running sore on bis leg. He had 
been under care of physician for months, 
without obtaining relief. Sure cure for 
piles. Rogers Bros.

One night when Mr. Isaac Reese was 
stopping with me, says M. F. Hatch, a 
prominent merchant of Quartermaster, 
Washington, I heard him groaning. On 
going to his room I found him suffering 
iron cramp colic. He was in such ago
ny I feared he would die. I hastily gave 
him a dose of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He 
was soon relieved, and the first words he 
uttered were, “what was that stuff you 
gave me?’’ I informed him. A few 
days ago we were talking about his at
tack and he said he was never without 
that remedy now. I have used it in my 
family for several years. I know its 
worth and do not hesitate to recommend 
it to my friends and customers. For 
sale by S. Howorth & Co., druggists.

’O. O. Hodson and F. W. Fenton go to 
Newport with their families to-day.

Mrs. J. H. Jordan is receiving a visit 
from her mother, Mrs. Stanton of Port
land.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jacobson and three 
youngest children took y esterday morn
ing’s train for Newport.

J. L. Steward of Carlton, who has 
been through a siege of typhoid fever, 
was noticed on the street yesterday.

There is no doubt, no failure, when 
you take DeWitt’s Colic & Cholera Cura. 
It is pleasant, acts promptly, no bad af
ter effects. Rogers Bros.

A team, wagon and harness are to be 
sold under mortgage at the City livery 
stables next Monday, at 2 p. m., by 
Sheriff’ Henderson. Chance lor a bar
gain.

Prosecuting Attorney James McCain 
returned Wednesday evening from 
couple of weeks fishing excursion 
Clatsop, followed bv a business trip 
Salem.

A gold watch, ring and breastpin were 
stolen from the residence of Jerome 
Derby oue day last week. Mr. Derby 
when laBt seen was in a fair way to re
cover the property.

F. M. York, the genial farmer of North 
Yamhill, was in the city Wednesday, 
one band in a bandage as the result of 
going black-berrying and getting a thorn 
in it. One more admonition against in
vading the domain of woman’s occupa
tion.

Forty-three citizens about Carlton and 
North Yamhill petitioned the county 
court this week for a bounty on coyotes. 
Reference to the proceedings will show 
the bounties granted. The petitioners 
set forth that much damage has been 
done them by wolves killing their sheep. 
G. J. Bryan has lost 80 head, F. P. Hem
bree 30, C. E. Baker 5, aud D. W. 
Laughlin lost 7 head in one month.

the 
in 
of

5i| Cologne Semi=Porcelain Ware

COLOGNE.
He.Hiuuvillc Produce Market.

Reported by L. E. Walker.
Oats.............................. . . .
Butter

20@23
20@25

Eggs................... ....... 10
Chickens.............. $200@2 50
Turkeys ............. . . 8c a ft
Ducks.................. $3.50
Potatoes.......... 20
Dressed Hogs 4c
Veal................... . 4

RETAIL MARKET.
Baled Straw............................
Mixed Chop.............................
Wheat Chop............................
Shorts............................. ___
Middlings .......................
Bran.........................................

L. E. Walker will buy all 
duce, paying the highest price in cash 
the market will justify. lie will sell 
you flour, feed, hay, oats, field and gar
den seeds as cheap as any other dealer. 
D street south of First National Bank.

He also carries a full line of Graham in 
small sacks, buckwheat, corn meal, 
wlieatlets.etc.

And See the Latest and Neatest
Things in Dishes.

$15.50

Severe griping pains of the stomach 
and bowels instantly and effectually 
stopped by DeWitt’s Colic and Cholera 
Cure. Rogers Bros.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

WALLACE & WALKER.

& £i
&

All kinds of Fine, 
Difficult and 

old Watches re
paired and made 

to run as good 
as new at

D. A. SMITH'S
—NEW—

AU kinds of Watches, Clocks 
«nd Jewelry for sale at 

hard times prices.

Jemelry Store * * *
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

0. 0. HODSON WITH REPAIRS.

One of the most important parts alxiut a Harvester 
is the Sickle. I have extra

Sickles and Sections
for the McCormick, Deering aud Osborne machines, 
have Machine Oils and Compounds. Rubber and 
Belting, all sizes. Rubber and Cotton Hose. 
Square and Flat Rubber and Hemp Packing.

everything for the

Engine, Thresher or Binder
and at prices that are Cheaper than the Cheapest. Call in.

I also 
Leather 
Round, 
In fact

Special Fruit Report.
Tiie crop-weather bulletin of the Ore

gon state weather service for the week 
ending August 5, says:

From numerous special fruit reports 
received from correspondents throughout 
the state, it appears that the fruit crop is 
very large compared with previous years, 
and more fruit is being shipped from the 
state. In manj’ sections fruitgrowers’ 
associations have been formed, whereby 
consideration of those subjects vital to 
the growth, preservation and sale of fruit 
has inured to the general good of 
community by stimulating interest 
fruitgrowing by a dissemination
knowledge of fruit and fruit growth. By 
united effort on the part of the members 
who compose the fruitgrowers' associa
tion, or union, markets have been se
cured for the fruit of a community when 
previous to the organization of the soci
ety little or no sale could be had 
Peaches are scarce in Marion, Washing
ton, Yambill, Columbia and Multnomah 
counties, while in Clackamas county, at 
Libera), tho peach crop is the best for 
many years. In Douglas and Josephine 
counties the crop of peaches is light. 
Apples and pears are ripe in abundance, 
and the prospect for an abundant har
vest of all apples is good. Apples are 
large and quite free from worms While 
the aphis and other fruit insects are 
present in the orchards, they have been 
kept within safe bounds, and are becom
ing less numerous. A correspondent 
stated that where the warnings of the 
proper authorities (meaning the Oregon 
State Horticultural society) have been 
heeded the complaints of damage done 

' by insects are less frequent. There ia a 
large crop of plums of superior quality. 
Prunes are doing well; Italian prunes 
promise a full crop, and the petites are 
sustaining their established reputation 
as strong bearers. Of all the fruits, the 
prune is the most successful this season. 
The prune crop is reported as heavy and 
above the average in all sections’, and 
quite free from damage by insects.
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Mr. C. G. Strong, principal of the pub
lic schools at Anderson, Cal., says: “I 
have used Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and 
have found it an excellent remedy for 
lameness and slight wounds.” Lame
ness usually results from a sprain or 
other injury, or from rheumatism, for 
which Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is es
pecially intended and unequaled. It af
fords almost immediate relief and in a 
short time effects a permanent cure. For 
sale by S. Howorth & Co., druggists.

WII. LAMINA.
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Mr. C. C. Linden and wife were 
ing friends here last week.

Mr. Fling of Newberg was in 
Thursday looking after a location

Wm. Wooden has sold out his interest 
in Mr. Bailey's sawmill and will spend 
the summer season in town.

Wm. Mendenhall and wife went 
coast laet week, where they will 
with relatives for a while.

Mrs. Scholler hae gone to the coast to 
the coast to spend a few days during 
harvest.

Mr. Wacker lias a new butcher in his 
shop. Mr. Henry Sterger of Portland, 
Or.

Mr. Hash has gone to Portland to visit 
with relatives.

Most all of the grain in this locality is 
in the shock.

Chas. Beroggin is having his house 
painted

Real Estate Transfers.
For weekending Aug. 7th.

Nathan M Snodgrass to Mary J
Snodgrass 6 a pt Jno H Hess
die t 3 r 3........................ $

Geo Willis and wf to Elmer Kauf
man lots 3 aud 4 blk 5 Willis’ 
add to McMinnville...................

Richard Kesterson to R II Kester
son pt of Jacob Grazier die sec
32 t 2 r 4. .........

Samuel Hankins and wf to John A
Brisbine 173 a pt Tbos Wilson 
die t 2 r 5...................   .

Frank P Darrow to Eben Darrow
100 a pt secs 27 and 34 t 2 r 5 .. 

Jessie and Mary C Hobson to Min
neapolis Trust Co 220 a pt An
drew Harvey die 13 r 3..............

1000

1

2475

1200

1

200 
and

I.mid tor Sale.
400 acres of land near Whiteson. 

acres under plow, balance pasture 
young fir timber, 3 dwellings, 3 barns, 2
orchards and 12 acres in hops. Situated 
between 2 R. R.s. Price $20 per acre. 
Easy terms. This is a snap. Address 

Sheridan Land Co.

The difference between pills and 
mons Liver Regulator, is just this : 
don’t go down very easy with most 
pie, and you feel them afterwards. 
While Simmons Liver Regulator in 
liquid or powder is very pleasant to take, 
and the only feeling that you have after
wards is the great relief that it gives 
from constipation, biliousness, 
headache and dyspepsia. It is 
laxative and a tonic.

a

CAMP JOKES.

Sim- 
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For Trade.
A good double circular water power 

sawmill, with planer, edger and cut-off 
saws, and is driven by 2 turbine water 
wheels. 1000 acres of timber land, 2 
dwellings, 2 barns, 3 yoke of oxen and 
logging outfit complete, including 800,000 
feet of logs in stream and pond at the 
mill. Logs can be floated on this stream 
for 15 miles. This mill is situated 9 miles 
west of Sheridan on a good level road. 
Sold over 800,000 feet of lumber last 
year Price $7,500, no incumbrance. 
Will trade for land. Address, 

Sheridan Land Co.
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O. O. HODSON
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Meadow Lake is situated 17 miles 
northwest of McMinnville It ia the ’ 
greatest trout preserve in Oregon, a fact i 
fully attested by all who have fished in j 
its waters. The "speckled beauties” 
here attain a much larger growth than ; 
in the streams. The temperature is cool i 
and invigorating and the purest water I 
abounds. The lake Is easily reached lb 

I a four hours’ drive, the roads being ex
ceptionally good, and are provided with 
sign-boards. The “Poppleton mill” road 
up Panther creek is the shortest and 
easiest route. The Company’s team 
comes down on Mondays and Fridays, 
and goes up Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Board is $1 per day; camping privileges 
$1 per week. Boats 75 cents a day or 25 
cents for single hour. Teams will be 
cared for. Address,

Smith & Usruh, 
McMinnville, Oregou.

I

Present population of camp, 175 
pie, Rev. Thompson’s infant, one 
six chickens, three cats and two dogs.

O. H. Adams was taken home quite 
sick on Tuesday last, and Mrs. John 
Campbell is confined to her bed, other
wise the camp is well and happy.

Blackberries hold out remarkably well, 
and though they are a little harder to get 
than at first, there will be plenty for all.

On Wednesday a crowd of Meadow 
lake campers, headed by Dr. Vial, came 
across the trail. They showed good 
judgment by arriving just at the dinner 
hour, Dr. Vial consuming an astonish
ing amount of victuals, and did it, too, 
without having any appetite, as be in
formed ub before sitting down to the 
table.

J. H. Henderson has sot himself up 
as camp physician. He has erected a 
small office building and hung out his 
shingle. Judging from the numbers 
who call at the place he must be doing 
an immense practice.

It is rumored that some of the women 
have eent to town for a bear trap, and 
will try to catch the fellow that does so 
much petty stealing from the larders 
during the night.

A few of the fellows have clubbed to
gether and ordered a large supply of 
strychnine, with which they will try to 
soothe the pain and lessen the howls 
that the brindle dog of the camp gives 
forth every night.

Generally there is plenty to amuse and 
entertain, but one day Iasi week things 
got a little dull. Robert Henderson and 
Wirt Gardner came to the rescue by 
agreeing to take a swim in the creek 
just above the dam the small boys have 
constructed. The whole camp gathered 
to see the performance, and were well 
repaid for their pains. After much per
suasion the boys entered the stream, 
clad in gauze undershirts and white 
overalls. Robert was in advance and 
jumped boldly and heroically in, but 
Oh! My!! It was not cold—oh no,— 
“it was warm enough for anyone,” but 
for some reason Robert,s form began to 
shrink. Little pimples stood out on his 
arms so thick that the fleeh looked like 
a nutmeg grater. His teeth chattered 
like a telegraph instrument, hie hands 
were clinched spasmodically and he 
seemed to gasp for breath. Robert’s 
appearance scared Wirt, but no getting 
out of it then, so, while the crowd ap
plauded he walked timidly to the water’s 
edge, turned and gave his mother an af
fectionate farewell look, and dropped in
to the water’s icy embrace. It didn’t 
kill him, but it came near it.

Campers continue to come in, and very 
few are leaving. The more the better.

Aug. 7. Trilby.
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Obituary.
Mary Dundas was born nearMrs.

Grand Ronde, Polk county Oregon, Sept. 
22d, 1809. She lived with her parents 
until she was married to Alfred Dundas 
May 12th, 1887. She died July 30tb, 
1895, after an illness of five days. The 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
Graff at the church. The remains were 
quietly laid in the Willamina cemetery. 
A large crowd of the citizens and farmers 
gathered to pay the last tribute of respect 
to the departed and the bereaved ones. 
Several of her relatives were present, 
consisting of father, mother, brothers 
and sisters. The deceased left a hus
band and three children to mourn 
loss.
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A Bad Urick
of the constitution may follow in 
track of a disordered system, due to 
pure blood or inactive liver. Don’t
the risk! The proprietors of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery take all the 
chances. They make a straightforward 
offer to return your money if their rem
edy fails to benefit or cure in all disor
ders and affections due to impure blood 
or inactive liver. The germs of disease 
circulate through the blood; the liver is 
the filter which permits the germs to en
ter or not. The liver active, and the 
blood pure, and you escape disease.

When you’re run down, debilitated, 
weak, and your weight below a healthy 
standard, you regain health, strength, 
aud wholesome flesh, by using the “Dis
covery.” It builds up the body faster 
than nauseating cod liver oil or emul
sions.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation, 
piles, biliousness, indigestion, or dyspep
sia. and headaches.

I

For Sale or Trade.
A half-blood Jersey bull, 3 years old. 

J. B. Stilwell,

Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain, 
nothing to dread, pleasant little pills. 
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. Best for 
sick headache, biliousness, sour stomach 
and constipation. Rogers Bros.


